SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
7th January 2010 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA

3. POLICE update to be received.

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 10th Dec 2009 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

5. Planning Training - . It has been provisionally arranged to run the session at 7pm in the Council Chamber at Keighley Town Hall on 27 January 2010. The room should accommodate 25/30 people comfortably so it would help if each Parish Council could limit their initial number of delegates to 2, until I have been able to confirm the likely total number of people attending.

6. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

7. Letter to note received from the YLCA explaining that membership fees will unfortunately have to go up this year. No details of amounts given as yet.

8. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
   2. To note and pay additional item missed off statement £405 newsletter.
   3. To consider a request for advertising in the T & A this information was received as a result of direct marketing and not information sought. Every Thursday we have the Community News in the Telegraph & Argus for the Silsden area and we are looking for someone to sponsor this with an advert which we appear under the heading. This will run for 13 weeks from the 28th December and is just £130 (plus vat). I thought that you may be interested in doing this as the Telegraph and Argus has over 91,000 readers and all the locals from the Silsden area will be reading the news for their village

9. PLANNING: To pass comments on the following:
   09/05847/hou 17 Laurel Grove Timber decking and increase in height of part of the boundary fence.
   09/04845/ful 9 East Dene New dwelling
   09/05926/voc Silsden Health Centre Request for increase in time limit for temporary accommodation as original has nearly expired [17/6/2010] from original 5 years to 7 years.
09/05930/ful Bronte Whirlpools, Ryefield Way Construct 3
employments units for B1/B2 uses and associated parking.

List of decisions from BMDC to be read out.

10. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports of the following:
   YLCA, Joint Transport Committee; Christmas lights; Youth Council; Parish Plan update and to obtain commitment from councillors to work in a steering group for this project.

11. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 1/01/10